
 

Attachment 1 

Agenda Item Summary 
 

BACKGROUND 
 

During the 2013 Legislative session, Senate Bill 830 was passed and 
subsequently signed into law impacting Oregon sport angling regulations. SB 
830 provides the Commission the authority to establish by rule an annual and 
daily Columbia River Basin salmon, steelhead, and sturgeon recreational fishing 
endorsement.  The money from the endorsement must be deposited in a 
Columbia River Fisheries Enhancement Fund to help enhance fisheries, optimize 
the economic benefits of fisheries, and advance native fish conservation 
associated with implementing the Commission’s Columbia River fish 
management and reform rules.  Securing these funds was an important 
consideration in the Commission’s adoption of Columbia River fish 
management and reform rules in December 2012, and the subsequent re-
adoption of these rules in June 2013.  On behalf of the Commission, the Chair 
and Vice Chair sent a letter to the Legislature strongly supporting passage of SB 
830, including the authorization for the recreational fishing endorsement fee 
(Attachment 6). 
 
SB 830 allows the Commission to charge up to $9.75 per annual license and $1 
per day per daily license for this endorsement.  The endorsement is required to 
fish for salmon, steelhead, or sturgeon in the Columbia River Basin and is in 
addition to and not in lieu of angling licenses and tags required under wildlife 
laws. 
 
Issue 1 of this summary addresses adoption of this rule. 
 

PUBLIC 
INVOLVEMENT 

Extensive public discussions on SB 830 were held during the 77th 
Legislative Assembly. 
 

 
ISSUE 1 ESTABLISH AN ANNUAL AND DAILY COLUMBIA RIVER 

BASIN SALMON, STEELHEAD, AND STURGEON FISHING 
ENDORSEMENT OF $9.75 PER ANNUAL LICENSE AND $1 PER 
DAY PER DAILY LICENSE. 

ANALYSIS 
 

Amounts collected from endorsement fees authorized under SB 830 must be 
deposited into the Columbia River Fisheries Enhancement Fund.  The 
Enhancement Fund will help implement the Columbia River fish management 
and reform rules adopted by the Commission in December 2012 and re-adopted 
in June 2013.  The purpose of the Enhancement Fund is to help implement 
measures that enhance fisheries, optimize economic benefits of fisheries and 
advance native fish conservation related to these Commission rules.  The 
Enhancement Fund is authorized through 2021.  Specifically, funding will go 
toward producing more hatchery fish for off-channel commercial harvest, 
evaluating the expansion of existing off-channel sites (both fishing time and site 
area) for commercial harvest, evaluating new off-channel sites for commercial 
harvest, increased law enforcement, enhancing recreational fisheries through 
marketing, education and possible restructuring, advancing native fish 
conservation, and improved monitoring of fish populations and recreational and 
commercial fisheries and their associated economics for adaptive management.  
During the short-term, the focus of the Enhancement Fund will be to enhance 
hatchery production in off-channel areas, evaluate expanded off-channel 
commercial opportunities and support additional enforcement. 
 
SB 830 allows an endorsement fee up to $9.75 for annual angling license holders 
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and $1 per day for daily licenses added to existing authorized fees.  Under the 
staff recommended proposal the endorsement is anticipated to generate 
approximately $1M per year and $2M per biennium ($866,000 per year for the 
annual endorsement and $135,000 per year for the daily endorsement).  
The Legislature also appropriated approximately $1.5M General Fund for the 
Enhancement Fund for the 2013-15 biennium, resulting in a maximum of $3.5M 
available for this Fund.  The Agency’s Legislatively Approved Budget 
anticipates spending all of these funds in order to implement activities necessary 
to meet Legislative and Commission intent for the Columbia River fish 
management and reform rules.  If the full amount authorized for the endorsement 
is not adopted, then the Agency will have to reduce activities to improve 
commercial fisheries in off-channel areas (e.g., hatchery production and 
evaluating area and time expansions) and enforcement, accordingly. 
 

OPTIONS 
 

1. Accept the proposed regulation changes. 
2. Modify the proposed regulation changes. 
3. Reject the proposed regulation changes. 
 

STAFF 
RECOMMENDATION 

Accept proposed regulation changes recommend by staff in Attachment 4. 

 

DRAFT MOTION 
 
 
 
 
EFFECTIVE DATE 

I move to amend OAR 635-011-0104 as proposed by staff in Attachment 
3 and to establish an annual and daily Columbia River Basin salmon, 
steelhead, and sturgeon fishing endorsement of $9.75 per annual license 
and $1 per day per daily license. 
 
December 1, 2013. 
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